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With the assistance of Reasonable Treatment Cost Adding machine, we at Ela Woman have made a list of the                   

detailed pricing structure for the laparoscopic system to battle infertility treatments. This number cruncher thinks               

about different elements while calculating the cost of the individual treatment. It utilizes information science and                

observational proof while providing the final costs of fertility treatment. Along these lines, you can depend on this                  

adding machine for knowing the estimated cost scope of a certain kind of fertility treatment crosswise over                 

different urban areas in India.  
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Dr. Abha Majumdar 

 

Dr. Abha Majumdar is an Infertility master who spends significant time in IUI, IVF, and other Infertility                 

strategies. Dr. Abha has finished MBBS and MS in Obstetrics and Gynecology from Agra College in 1976 and 1978                   

separately. She has gotten a few honours including Dr. B C Roy Honor on first July 1999 and Countries Vikas Ratna                     

Grant in 2002. Dr. Abha is as of now rehearsing at Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, Delhi and Genesis Clinic, New Rajendra                     

Nagar, Delhi. For more data, visit elawoman.com.Dr. Abha Majumdar is currently practising this hospital. 

 

 

 

Dr. Abha Majumdar Delhi,(Genesis Clinic) in New Rajinder Nagar has a broad assortment of things and                

organizations to consider the changed requirements of their clients.Dr.Abha Majumdar is a champion among              

different Gynecologists in Rajender Nagar, Delhi. Abha Majumdar (Sir Ganga Ram Hospital) in Old Rajender Nagar                

has built up the clinic and has picked up a faithful customer base in the course of recent years and is likewise every                       
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now and again visited by a few big names, hopeful models and other noteworthy customers and worldwide                 

patients also. Finding the healthcare centre is simple all things considered Close Karol Bagh Metro Station.  

 

Abha Majumdar (Sir Ganga Ram Hospital) in Delhi treats the different diseases of the patients by helping them                  

experience amazing medications and techniques. The specialist is additionally recorded under Gynecologist and             

Obstetrician Specialists, Infertility Specialists, Endoscopist Specialists. Besides, the patients additionally visit the            

clinic for Contraception Guidance, HPV Tests, and Biopsy Tests and so forth. 

 

Sir Ganga Ram Hospital  
 

Sir Ganga Ram Hospital is a Multispecialty Hospital arranged in Old Rajendra Nagar, Delhi. It gives an                 

assortment of finish Healthcare administrations. The hospital has earned the status of a head medicinal               

organization in India as it brags of relatively 100% bed inhabitants in the private area offering remarkable                 

restorative administrations. The hospital is named after its originator Sir Ganga Ram (1851-1927), a notable               

structural designer and donor of the period. The altruistic character of the establishment has been consistently                

kept up since its origin to respect the desire of the originator.  

 

There is ordinary OPDs for every one of the orders accessible free of expense to each patient. The hospital has                    

numerous successes surprisingly, for example, the main unit devoted to hereditary investigations and directing.              

The unit was begun in 1991 and has a great pregnancy rate of 25% which is most elevated in the nation. The                      

hospital has the primary bone bank in India alongside others. Different administrations gave here at Sir Ganga                 

Ram Hospital incorporate General Dermatology, Synthetic Strip, PRP Treatment, Laser Hair Decrease, Laser for              
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Scars, Melasma Treatment, Sun Spots, and Age Spots treatment. Dr. Shweta Mittal, Dr. Abha Majumdar, and Dr.                 

Ila Sharma are among the eminent names that visit the hospital and add to its validity.  

 

Genesis Clinic 
 

Genesis Clinic is arranged in New Rajinder Nagar and is viewed as the most seasoned IVF centre in the capital.                    

The offices given by the centre are Intrauterine Insemination (IUI), In-Vitro Fertilization (IVF), Intracytoplasmic              

Sperm Infusion (ICSI), advising with respect to pregnancy, and Fetus removal or Medicinal End of Pregnancy - MTP.  

 

 

 

It is the most believed IVF and Surrogacy center which gives finish thorough care and ladies health. It has been                    

quite a while since the foundation of this clinic and since the sort of the treatment they give is straightforward and                     

moral. They give finish information about the conclusion and have the absolute best specialists on-boarded. The                

administrations are completed by utilizing the most recent innovation hardware and the reports created are true.                

Dr. Abha Majumdar is the head Gynecologist at Genesis Clinic. 
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Dr. Shweta Mittal 
 

Dr. Shweta Mittal is a noticeable gynaecologist who has gotten her MBBS and MD - Obstetrics and                 

Gynecology from Shivaji School, Kolhapur. She has an unsanctioned romance of 18 years in the field. Her specific                  

subject spreads organizations like High-Peril Pregnancy Care, Normal Vaginal Movement (NVD) and In Vitro              

Planning (IVF). She is in like manner a person from the Delhi Therapeutic Board. 

 

 

Dr. Shweta Mittal is a Gynecologist in Old Rajendra Nagar, Delhi and has a difficulty of 19 years in this field. 

 

Dr. Jyoti Agarwal 
 

Dr. Jyoti Agarwal is a standard Gynecologist in Preet Vihar, Delhi. She has had various happy patients in her                   

26 significant lots of journey as a Gynecologist. You can advise Dr. Jyoti Agarwal at Life Care Center in Preet Vihar,                     

Delhi.  
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A qualified helpful pro, Dr. Jyoti Agarwal in Preet Vihar, Delhi is one among the watched Gynecologist and                  

Obstetrician Pros, having drilled the therapeutic specialization for quite a while. This restorative master's clinic               

was set up a while earlier and starting now and into the foreseeable future, it has drawn scores of patients from in                      

and around the region and in addition from the neighbouring domains as well. This helpful master is fit in                   

recognizing, diagnosing and treating the distinctive medicinal issues and issues related to the Treatment range.  

 

 

 

A qualified helpful pro, Dr. Jyoti Agarwal in Preet Vihar, Delhi is one among the watched Gynecologist and                  

Obstetrician Pros, having drilled the therapeutic specialization for quite a while. This restorative master's clinic               

was set up a while earlier and starting now and into the foreseeable future, it has drawn scores of patients from in                      

and around the region and in addition from the neighbouring domains as well. This helpful master is fit in                   

recognizing, diagnosing and treating the distinctive medicinal issues and issues related to the Treatment range.  

 

This authority has the basic data and the aptitude not just to address a different game plan of prosperity                   

sufferings and conditions yet notwithstanding envision them. As a readied therapeutic master, this pro is               
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furthermore OK with the latest degrees of progress in the related field of pharmaceutical. The clinic of this pro is at                     

Dr. Jyoti Agarwal, Defence Enclave Opp. Preet Vihar, Oil Pump, C/O Life Care Center, 35, Preet Vihar-110092. The                  

drive to this clinic is a to some degree favourable one as various techniques for development are easily open.  

 

Dr. Jyoti Agarwal in Preet Vihar has a particularly arranged and all around cared for the clinic. It is isolated into a                      

sitting tight domain for patients, where they can sit tight for their turn. This clinic has a directing room, where this                     

expert deals with patients between the advising timings.  

 

Life Care IVF Center 
 

 

 

Life Care IVF Center in 1990 with the promise to make it number one clinic in Gynae Care in Delhi. Her                     

steady work and joint effort of social occasion practice with best cerebrums satisfied making them champions in                 

Infertility and IVF care, High Danger Pregnancy Care especially Dreary Unsuccessful work, less prominent              

treatment of Generous Menstrual Biting the dust (Uterine Inflatable treatment and Mirena), Advanced Irrelevant              
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Nosy therapeutic strategy, Pelvic changing and Stress Incontinence medicinal method and offering All Forefront              

Gynae office system (Colposcopy, Hysteroscopy, Leep treatment et cetera) in OPD settings at moderate expense .  

 

Life Care IVF Center has transformed into the seat check for giving to a great degree world class quality,                   

exhaustive and Sensible Gynae Treatment and Getting ready of Pros. Lifecare IVF has also advanced toward                

getting to be Delhi Gynecologist Social affairs Star Center and First instructional center in IVF-ICSI, IUI, Ultrasound,                 

Colposcopy, and Endosurgery planning.  

 

 

Magnificent Gathering of Life Care Gynecologists and Infertility pros is constantly in cutting edge for insightful                

activities both for gynecologists, women pro and arrange and each ace has made a check for themselves.  

 

Clinic premises houses the Setout Office toward Delhi Gynae Assembling and WOW India; both these               

establishments have made a check in Scholastics and System prosperity practices in Delhi and NCR. Gathering of                 

Masters and Restorative caretakers is the same for the latest 25 years and are altogether given to the care and                    

thriving of women and giving IVF Treatment in Delhi.  

 

Life Care Center in Gagan Vihar has a particularly arranged and all around took care of the clinic. It is sectioned                     

into a sitting tight district for patients, where they can sit tight for their turn. This clinic has a directing room,                     

where this master deals with patients between the guiding timings. As a general rule, on the vital visit, this expert                    

inside and out appreciates and documents the patient's restorative history and discusses the distinctive medicinal               

issues they are by and by going up against. Following this, the expert may guide an essential examination to check                    

and confirm the signs of the burden. In light of this examination, this specialist prescribes a proper course of                   

action, be it pharmaceutical or further diagnostic tests. 
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